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Erasmus+

The EU's programme to support education, training, youth and sport

EU-funded scholarships for students and staff
EU-funded scholarships

• Credit Mobility + scholarships

• Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degrees + scholarships

• Erasmus Mundus Partnerships + scholarships
Credit mobility
Credit mobility

• Short-term studies in Europe that will count to your degree back home

• Mobility for Bachelor, Master and Doctoral students – and for staff

• Study periods of 3 – 12 months

• Grant for travel and subsistence
Credit mobility: How to apply

• First credit mobility will start in 2015-2016

• From late 2015, contact your own university's international office to see:
  - which universities you can go to
  - which study programmes you can choose
Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degrees
Erasmus Mundus
Joint Master Degrees

- A full degree programme at Master level, with study at two or more universities
- Full-study scholarships for students from all over the world
- Possibility to choose from a list of over 100 Masters courses
Erasmus Mundus
Joint Master Degrees in...

Astrophysics
Forensic Science
Viticulture and Oenology
Flood Risk Management
Dance and Heritage
Public Health in Disasters
Tropical Forestry
Georesources Engineering
Bioethics
Neuroscience
Industrial Ecology
Cartography
Aquaculture
Food Identity
Tropical Biodiversity
Marine Engineering
Medieval German Literature
Documentary Filmmaking
Nuclear Fusion Science
Animal Nutrition and Feeding
Cultural Narratives
Geospatial Technologies
Advanced Robotics
And many others…
Joint Master Degrees: How to apply

• Check the list of Master courses
• Apply directly to the course
• Apply in autumn 2015 for programmes starting in September 2016
Erasmus Mundus Partnerships
Erasmus Mundus Partnerships

• Partnerships of universities from EU and other regions of the world

• Scholarships to travel to EU partner universities for:
  – Undergraduates
  – Masters students
  – PhD candidates
  – Post-doctoral research fellows
  – Academic or administrative staff
Erasmus Mundus Partnerships: How to apply

- Check if your country is covered
- Check the Partnerships and their open calls (2015 and 2016)
- Apply directly to the partnership
Useful information

Erasmus+
http://ec.europa.eu/education/opportunities/higher-education/study-mobility_en.htm

Erasmus+ scholarships
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus/scholarships
Other study opportunities in Europe

33 countries all with a strong university tradition

Find out more about courses, scholarships, and living in another country:

http://ec.europa.eu/education/study-in-europe/index_en.htm